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We will have our next big thing on Friday March 13. We will be entertained by
Howl at The Moon a national performing
troupe that will get you out of your seats
to dance and get jiggy wit it, to quote Will
Smith. One of the major benefactors will
be the Beverly Library which is looking to
upgrade it’s teen center and make it more
attractive to yout’s today. At this point
have you bought a ticket? Bought a group
of ten? Donated some goodies from your
extensive collection? You can do any or all
of these to make this a great event.
For auction items Jackie and Kim are looking for choice goods, services or some
other great thing you can donate (or get someone to donate. Only thing stopping
you is the ask. With event a few weeks away we need to step up our game and get
those items in. Looking for Live as well as silent items. Tickets can be purchased at
www.rotaryduelingpianos.com as well as ads, and toe nail fungus if you like. This is
our big fund raiser folks let’s lets put on that Rotary swing and get this going. If we
haven’t mentioned yet there will be dancing, dancing and more dancing. Ice for sore
hips will be available.

Poem Event at Beverly Library

“ Tell us your favorite poem! You may win a prize at Copper Dog Bookstore/ Atomic
Cafe.”
Join other Rotarians and dignitaries who have entered.
Submit now at https://beverlypubliclibrary.org/favpoem/
A Beverly Rotary event in conjunction with the Beverly Public Library.
P.S. Refreshments will be served at the March 26 event.

Speakers coming to our club
Date
2/27
3/5
3/12
3/19

Speaker
Cayla Nyante-Brown
Mayor Cahill
Paula Korn
Leslie Gould

Topic
Plummer Home
State of the City
On Mars: The First 50 Years 2030-2080
Classification and how to be awesome

POLAR PLUNGE PARTY TIME
Beverly team ready to rock the Rotary world by
massive training and ripped abs. Ladies beware!

Alright it might not be so bad with the warm weather but we do have some brave souls who will plunge for the Polar Plunge
this coming Saturday. Pledges and donations are encouraged please be generous. THIS WEEKEND!
We have 5! That’s right 5 who will be jumping in the Atlantic
Plungers: Dave Olson, Dylan Jones, Sheryl Meehan (will appear in SI Swimsuit issue) , Marshall Handly, Walter Hartford
The link to donate to the Beverly crew is here: https://app.mobilecause.com/vf/endpolio/team/Beverly
Support your team as they do the plunge

Women Rule

At far left is a new Women in Rotary pin that Sue Gabriel was sporting, available at fine clubs anywhere. Near
right are the triplets of banking who are trying to figure out
which bank is oldest, based on query from sgt last week. For
those of you who can recall kind of like “The Dating Game”
or for you youngsters it would be a youtube video to enjoy
for hours. Thanks to Ellen, Sue and Almiris in that order.

President
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Last week at the Beverly Rotary Club...
Meeting called to order by president Dave Olson at 12:15
Pledge led by Walter Hartford
Song: Dianne Palter Gil - soloist
Invocation led by Thad Siemasko

ey for polio. You can still contribute,
see Dylan Jones. President for every
$100 give you a vote what he’ll wear,
speedo, grass skirt, tutu. The more you
give the more you can have a say.

jobs in the future that haven’t even been invented or thought of yet. Don’t
pigeon hole your self, explore and discover the world through experience.
Plus has distinction of tallest speaker since 1952.

Guests and visitors:
Alexander Lowrey from Gordon
College’s career and connection
institute as our speaker
Rick Sweeney from Hamilton/Wenham Club looking for a bigger
crowd

Ahead of the curve department
Already beginning to plan Septembers golf event on the 21st, see Brian
D’Apice

Raffle
Jack Good won the raffle but not the cash prize

BirthdaysEileen Berman, Kevin Kelleher

Established in 1929 & Still Growing!
Auto • Home • Business • Health • Life

Richard F. Mooney Jr.
president

306 Cabot Street, Beverly, MA
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Beverly, MA 01915-3601

...Thursday, Feb. 20, 2020

Announcements
Mike Harrington has plenty of tickets available for the Raucous Rotary
Spring Fundraiser- please share on
social media, Beverly Rotary is now
searchable on google, and the link
for tickets is easy to find. The more
you share the more will come. Step
up and have some fun.

Could be a great guest for Around Town with Rotary.

John A. Shuka, MAI, SRA, AI-GRS
8 Enon Street, Suite 1B
Beverly, MA 01915
978-921-1700
www.shuka-associates.com

Submitted by Tara Whalen and Purley Crookshank

Sergeant Matt Blanchard bankers and most rotarians DID
know the date their company was incorporated, so not as many fines as
anticipated. Good idea but all those
bankers and employees KNOW their
born on dates.

Lots of happy dollars:
Thad’s daughter had a baby- Mike
Harrington was the first to know
Anna Langstaff will be a grandmother
Dylan is traveling with his family
Sue Gabriel has a new women in Rotary pin
Sean Goudreau - grumpy dollars, his
Ad space is still available - see Der- daughter has a potty mouth
ek Maxfield or Al Temkin or moiph if
you want to cut out middle man
Speaker
Alex Lowrey spoke on if your pasStill needing raffle items, don’t wait sion for a specific thing should be the
until the last minute! See Kim Man- driving force behind what you do for
netta always looking for great work. Following up after a speaker
things
who told a graduating class that you
can do ANYTHING. He brought them
Moiph gave a song and dance back down with the truth. Which was
from atop a chair about what Howl who knows what you are passionate
at the Moon is. Drinking as many about until you’ve lived a little. ComRotary events include, Dancing with paring jobs with speed dating as you
a demonstration of flossing, audi- try out many things first, and through
ence participation, T-shirt cannons time will find a niche you like to spend
and bad throw to back table, and your time doing. You always can
much more fun to be had. Party time spend your free time working on your
garth!
passion and work into your regular
job. As he has told many graduates
Polar plunge Feb 29 to raise mon- at Gordon, they may be working in

Real Estate Appraisal, Appraisal Review & Consulting
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CCI Reprographics
A Full Service Copy Center
AV Rentals & Services
Serving Beverly Since 1979
Alex Ushakoff III - owner
4th generation Rotarian
Centennial Rotary President 2004-2005
Two convenient Beverly offices
110 Cabot Street
978-922-3773

Last Weeks Speaker

Alex Lowery, who tops out as our tallest speaker ever gave a terrific talk on
following your passion in work, life and overall well being. As a Gordon
College Professor he brought a insightful look into what the young people
are thinking upon graduating. What do you like to do? BTW Anna is holding “Beyond the Sea” this weeks donated book.

Good Friday Crossing Guards Wanted

A initial posting that this years Good Friday Walk Crossing Guard service
project is on April 10th , and we’ll be looking for crossing guards at various
location from around 8am to 2pm. Great way to be visible in community
and ensuring kids don’t get mowed down by fast drivers. If interested contact Moiph since he is a Holy man in some circles.

107Q Cummings Ctr
978-921-1166

Office & Storage Trailers
storage Containers
Moving • Leasing • Rentals • Sales

800.786.3313
www.waysidetrailers.com

Mystery
Rotarian?

Michael C.
Jones

